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MI 600. HISTORY OF THE CHRISTIAN MOVEMENT 
MI 700. HISTORY OF CHRISTIAN MISSION 
 
DESCRIPTION 
 A survey of the expansion of the Christian Faith from its beginnings to the present time. 
Gives attention to emerging factors and themes contributing to advance or decline at key 
historical junctures and assesses the present state of Christianity in its worldwide spread. 
 
OBJECTIVE 
 The principal objective of this course is to give a broad understanding of the story of the 
church's missionary self-understanding and practice, and to assist in identifying issues which 
have continuing missiological relevance. The course traces the growth of the church with 
particular attention to the crossing of cultural barriers and adaptation to various social-cultural 
contexts. 
 
STRUCTURE OF COURSE 
 We will follow the schedule indicated below. The readings will give a fairly comprehensive 
overview of the subject matter. Class sessions will focus on a series of missiological issues, viewed 
historically, and on topics which are important in their own right and which illustrate issues, 
dynamics, and practical questions in mission. 
 Class sessions will be conducted as a graduate seminar. Students will be expected to 
contribute to our shared learnings based upon their readings, research, and experience. In 
addition, each student will prepare one major research paper during the semester, and some of 
this research will be shared as class presentations. 
 
TEXTS 
Neill, Stephen. A History of Christian Missions. Rev. ed. New York: Penguin, 1986.  
Seamands, John T. Pioneers of the Younger Churches. Eugene, OR: Wipf & Stock, 2001. 
Stark, Rodney. The Rise of Christianity: A Sociologist Reconsiders History. New York, NY: 
HarperCollins, 1996. 
Tucker, Ruth A. From Jerusalem to Irian Jaya: A Biographical History of Christian Missions, 
2nd ed. Grand Rapids: Zondervan, 2004. 
RECOMMENDED [One copy on reserve, also] 
Anderson, Gerald H., Robert Coote, Norman Horner, and James Phillips, eds. Mission Legacies: 
Biographical Studies of Leaders of the Modern Missionary Movement. Orbis, 1994.  
Fiedler, Klaus. The Story of Faith Missions. Oxford, UK: Regnum Books, 1994.  
Moffett, Samuel H. History of Christianity in Asia, vol. 1 (Rev. ed.). Maryknoll, NY: Orbis Books, 
1998. 
Winter, Ralph D., and Steven C. Hawthorne, eds. Perspectives on the World Christian Movement. 
3rd ed. Pasadena, CA: William Carey Library, 1999. "The Historical Perspective," pp. 195-
370. 
Irvin, Dale T., and Scott W. Sunquist. History of the World Christian Movement, Vol. 1, Earliest 
Christianity to 1453. Maryknoll, NY: Orbis, 2001. 
 
COURSE EXPECTATIONS  
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 The course has four major components: Reading, class participation, a major research project, 
and a brief summary paper (which functions as the final exam). There will also be a mid-term 
exam on Oct. 27. The expectations are as follows ––  
 
MI 600 
 1. Participate in all class sessions, seeking to advance the learning of others as well as 
yourself. Come to each class prepared to share information and insights from your reading. 
   
 2. Complete the reading of at least 1,000 pages from the assigned texts. Consult the 
assignments for each week, and turn in weekly a Reading Interaction Form. (One copy of this 
form is included at the end of this syllabus. You may photocopy this or duplicate it on your 
computer.) 
 Usually readings will be discussed in class, and students will be expected to have read and 
studied the required assigned readings before class. Please note that the required reading is a bit 
heavier during the second half of the course than the first, so you may want to read ahead and 
then review later. (Recommended readings are optional.) 
 
 3. Attend at least three sessions of Kingdom Conference (Oct. 17–21) and be prepared to 
discuss those sessions in class. 
 
 4. Research Project: Each student will complete a major research project on a topic in the 
history of Christian mission. You may choose one of the topics listed on the schedule, or request 
another topic of your own choosing. Some of the listed topics indicate fairly broad areas, and 
would need further limitation. The project should focus especially and specifically on 
missiological issues.    
 The research project should be submitted to the professor in the form of a research paper 
(with references and bibliography). Research papers are due Dec. 8, but may be submitted 
earlier. This paper should be in the range of 15–20 pages, approximately. (If you would like to 
make a class presentation [15–20 min. summary] of your research, please contact the professor.) 
 
 5. Write a 5–6 page summary or overview of the history of the Christian world mission. The 
objective here is synthesis: How would you tell the story of the Christian world mission in a very 
few pages? This paper will function as the final examination.  Due Dec. 15. 
 
MI 700 
 1. Participate in all class sessions, seeking to advance the learning of others as well as 
yourself. Come to each class prepared to share information and insights from your reading. 
   
 2. Complete all the assigned readings (approx. 1,400 pp.). Consult the assignments for each 
week, and turn in weekly a Reading Interaction Form. (One copy of this form is included at the 
end of this syllabus. You may photocopy this or duplicate it on your computer.) 
 Usually readings will be discussed in class, and students will be expected to have read and 
studied the assigned readings before class. Please note that the required reading is a bit heavier 
during the second half of the course than the first, so you may want to read ahead and then 
review later. (Recommended readings are optional.) 
 
 3. Attend at least three sessions of Kingdom Conference (Oct. 17–21) and be prepared to 
discuss those sessions in class. 
 
 4. Research Project: Each student will complete a major research project which may also be 
presented in summary form in class (15 to 20-minute presentation—this is optional and does not 
affect grade). You may choose one of the topics listed on the schedule, or request another topic in 
place of one of those listed. Some of the listed topics indicate fairly broad areas, and would need 
further limitation. The project should focus especially and specifically on missiological issues.    
 The research project should be submitted to the professor in the form of a research paper 
(with references and bibliography). Research papers are due Dec. 8, but may be submitted 
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earlier. This paper should be in the range of 20-30 pages, approximately. 
 
 5. Write a 6–8 page summary or overview of the history of the Christian world mission. The 
objective here is synthesis: How would you tell the story of the Christian world mission in a very 
few pages? This paper will function as the final examination.  Due Dec. 15. 
 
POSSIBLE RESEARCH TOPICS 
 In addition to the topics suggested in the schedule, the following would be acceptable topics 
for the research project: 
 Music (or art) as a factor in mission 
 Anabaptism as a missionary movement 
 Pentecostals in Latin America 
 Early 20th-century revival in Korea 
 The Crusades 
 The “Reducciones”: Jesuit communities in Latin America 
 The birth of the church in [a particular country or people group] 
 Revivals as a factor in mission  
 Early Methodist missions (Britain or U.S.) 
 The Student Volunteer Movement 
 Youth With A Mission (YWAM) (or another specific mission) 
 Biographical study of a particular missionary 
 
GUIDELINES FOR RESEARCH PAPER 
1. You may use either the anthropological style (recommended by the ESJ School) or the 
Chicago/Turabian style, but be consistent. The paper must be typed or computer-printed, and 
should include appropriate documentation of sources cited or consulted. (See “Academic Writing 
in the ESJ School,” available as a hand-out from the ESJ School Office.) 
 
2. Attach a title page giving the paper’s title, your name, course name and number, 
professor’s name, and date. Staple in upper left-hand corner. Please do not use a cover or binder. 
(I may later request a second clean copy of your paper for my files.) 
 
3. Follow the syllabus guidelines as to the length of the paper. The grade will depend on the 
content, development of the argument, proper form and style, and evidence of adequate 
research—not on length. 
 
4. The paper should contain no spelling errors. Use a spell-checker. 
  
 5. Students for whom English is not their natural language may want to get editorial 
assistance. I will evaluate only the final product. Correct English tends to have a favorable 
influence on grade. 
 
Papers that do not conform to these guidelines may be returned for correction and revision. 
 
ATTENDANCE POLICY 
See the current seminary Catalog, p. 25. Attendance will be taken at each class. Each morning’s 
classes count as two sessions. More than three unexcused absences will result in lowering the 
grade by one letter. Three unexcused tardies are considered to be equivalent to one unexcused 
absence. 
 
EVALUATION 
In grading, the course components will be weighted approximately as follows: Class 
participation, including input from readings (20%), mid-term exam (20%), research project (40%), 
final synthesis paper (20%). 
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SCHEDULE & ASSIGNED READING 
(To be revised after student presentations are determined) 
 
SEPT. 8 - 8:00-9:15 - INTRODUCTION / OVERVIEW 
 9:30-10:45 - THE NEW TESTAMENT CHURCH AND MISSION 
 Readings:  Neill, 13–23 
    Stark, 3–29 
 Recommended:  Moffett, xiii–44 
     Mission Legacies, 373–82 
     Irvin & Sunquist, 1–46 
 NOTE: Complete the above readings by Sept. 15. 
 
SEPT. 15 - 8:00-9:15 - THE EARLY CENTURIES 
 9:30-10:45 - EUSEBIUS AND THE EARLY HISTORY OF CHRISTIANITY 
 Readings: Neill, 24–52 
    Stark, 29–49 
    Tucker, 13–43 
 Recommended:  Perspectives, 195–230 
     Mission Legacies, 383–90 
     Irvin & Sunquist, 47–97 
       Moffett, 45–147 
  
SEPT. 22 - 8:00-9:15 - ROMAN & MEDIEVAL MISSIONS 
 9:30-10:45 - Case Study: THE CRUSADES 
 Video: “The Crusades” 
 Readings:  Tucker, 44–70 
    Neill, 53–119 
    Stark, 49–73 
 Recommended:  Perspectives, 231–73 
     Mission Legacies, 416–27, 445–51 
     Irvin & Sunquist, 99–380 
       Moffett, 168–469 
 
SEPT. 29  - 8:00-9:15 - THE AGE OF DISCOVERY, 1500-1600 
 9:30-10:45 - Research Report: THE NESTORIAN MISSION IN CHINA 
        [or: CHRISTIANITY IN NORTH AFRICA] 
        Presenter: 
 Readings:  Neill, 120–50 
    Stark, 73–95 
    Seamands, Pioneers, 7–36 
 Recommended: Irvin & Sunquist, 383–504 
     Mission Legacies, 508–15 
     Moffett, 470–512 
 
OCT. 6 - 8:00-9:15 - ROMAN CATHOLIC & EARLY PROTESTANT MISSIONS, 1600-1787 
 9:30-10:45 - Research Report: VLADIMIR AND THE CHRISTIANIZATION OF   
      RUSSIA  [or: THE ANABAPTISTS AND MISSION] 
              Presenter: 
 Readings: Neill, 151–204 
    Tucker, 71–113 
    Seamands, Pioneers, 37–51 
 Recommended:  Perspectives, 274–76 
     Mission Legacies, 3–10, 55–61 
 
OCT. 13 - 8:00-9:15 - NEW BEGINNINGS EAST AND WEST, 1600-1800 
 9:30-10:45 - THE RISE OF PROTESTANT MISSIONS, 1792-1858 
 Video: “Stanley and Livingstone” (50 min.) 
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 Readings:  Neill, 207–72 
    Tucker, 117–46 
    Seamands, Pioneers, 52–67 
 Recommended:  Perspectives, 277–99 
     Mission Legacies, 245–54, 264–70 
     Fiedler, 9–31 
 
OCT. 20 - 8:00-9:15 - MISSIONS IN THE COLONIAL ERA, 1858-1914 
 9:30-10:45 - Research Report: THOMAS COKE  [or: WILLIAM TAYLOR] 
        Presenter: 
 Readings: Neill, 273–334 
    Tucker, 147–232 
    Stark, 95–129 
 Recommended:  Perspectives, 300–08 
     Mission Legacies, 28–47, 62–70, 140–47, 190–215,  
     461–68, 541–53 
     Fiedler, 32–69, 169–246 
 Steven O’Malley, “The Role of African Americans in the  
  Millennial Vision of the United Brethren in Christ: The Case of  
      Joseph and Mary Gomer” (on reserve). 
 
OCT. 27 - 8:00-10:00 - MID-TERM EXAM 
  
NOV. 3 - 8:00-9:15 - ROME, THE ORTHODOX, AND THE WORLD, 1815-1914 
 9:30-10:45 - Research Report: THE JESUITS 
     [or: ORTHODOX MISSIONS, 19th CENTURY] 
        Presenter: 
 Readings: Neill, 335–79 
    Seamands, Pioneers, 69–82 
    Stark, 129–63 
 Recommended: Mission Legacies, 102–09, 232–41, 277–82 
 
NOV. 10 - 8:00-9:15 - FROM MISSION TO CHURCH 
 9:30-10:45 - Research Report: THE RISE OF THE ECUMENICAL MOVEMENT  
      Presenter: 
 Readings: Neill, 380–413 
    Tucker, 233–311 
    Seamands, Pioneers, 83–127 
 Recommended:  Perspectives, 309–22 
     Mission Legacies, 18–27, 71–84, 117–22 
     Fiedler, 70–111 
 
NOV. 17  - 8:00-9:15 - SPECIALIZATION IN MISSION  
 9:30-10:45 - Research Report: METHODISM AS A MISSIONARY MOVEMENT 
          [or: E. STANLEY JONES] 
         Presenter: 
 Readings: Tucker, 312–391 
    Stark, 163–217 
    Seamands, Pioneers, 129–62 
 Recommended:  Perspectives, 323–68 
     Mission Legacies, 173–80, 307–15 
     Fiedler, 112–68 
 
NOV. 24 -  [NO CLASS – READING WEEK] 
 
DEC. 1  - 8:00-9:15 - THE GLOBALIZATION OF MISSION  
 9:30-10:45 - Research Report: THE RISE OF “TWO-THIRDS WORLD” MISSION 
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     SOCIETIES 
         Presenter: 
 Readings: Neill, 414–72 
    Tucker, 395–457 
    Seamands, Pioneers, 163–99 
 Recommended:  Perspectives, 323–68 
     Mission Legacies, 290–96, 339–54, 500–07, 516–22 
     Fiedler, 247–91 
 
DEC. 8 - 8:00-9:15 - Case Study: AFRICAN INDIGNEOUS CHURCHES 
  Video: “Zulu Zion” 
 9:30-10:45 - THE NEW AGE OF MISSIONS 
 Readings: Neill, 473–99 
    Tucker, 458–82 
    Seamands, Pioneers, 201–14 
 Recommended:  Perspectives, 369–70; Fiedler, 319–91 
      Mission Legacies, 532–38, 570–80, 591–601, 616–23 
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MI600/700                      History of Christian Mission                         Fall, 
2003 
Reading Interaction Form         
 
 
Name__________________________________________________ Date______________ 
 
Assigned Reading__________________________________________________________ 
 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
 
What were your major learnings from this material?  (List up to 5) 
 
1. 
 
2. 
 
3. 
 
4. 
 
5. 
 
 
What questions would you like to raise for class discussion? 
 
1. 
 
2. 
 
What are some of the missiological implications of this material? 
 
1. 
 
2. 
 
3. 
 
What issues or concerns for further study and reflection arise from this reading? 
(Optional) 
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SELECT BIBLIOGRAPHY -- History of Christian Mission 
  
Addison, James Thayer. The Medieval Missionary: A Study of the Conversion of Northern Europe 
A.D. 500-1300. New York: International Missionary Council, 1936. Repr., Philadelphia: 
Porcupine Press, 1976. 176 pp.  
Aland, Kurt. A History of Christianity. 2 vols. Trans. James L. Schaaf. Philadelphia: Fortress 
Press, 1985.  
Allen, Catherine B. Century to Celebrate: A History of Woman's Missionary Union. Birmingham, 
AL: Women's Missionary Union, 1987. 515 pp. 
Anderson, Gerald H., ed. Biographical Dictionary of Christian Missions. New York, NY: 
Macmillan, 1997. 845 pp.  
Anderson, Gerald H., Robert T. Coote, Norman A. Horner, and James M. Phillips, eds. Mission 
Legacies: Biographical Studies of Leaders of the Modern Missionary Movement. Maryknoll, 
NY: Orbis, 1994. 654 pp.  
Aprem, Mar, and George Mooken. Nestorian Missions. Trichur, Kerala: Mar Narsai Press, 1976. 
163 pp. 2nd ed., Maryknoll, NY: Orbis, 1980. 129 pp. 
Atiya, Aziz S. History of Eastern Christianity. Notre Dame, IN: University of Notre Dame Press, 
1968. 486 pp. Especially useful on the Nestorian/Monophysite controversy. Includes section 
on the St. Thomas Christians of South India. 
Attridge, Harold W., and Gohei Hata, eds. Eusebius, Christianity, and Judaism. Detroit: Wayne 
State University Press, 1992.  
Bacon, Daniel W. From Faith to Faith: The Influence of Hudson Taylor on the Faith Missions 
Movement. Singapore: Overseas Missionary Fellowship, 1984. 198 pp. 
Baëta, C. G., ed. Christianity in Tropical Africa. London: Oxford University Press, 1968. 440 pp. 
Baker, Derek, ed. Renaissance and Renewal in Christian History. Oxford, England: Blackwell, 
1977. 
Baker, Frances J. The Story of the Woman's Foreign Missionary Society of the Methodist 
Episcopal Church. New York: Garland Publishers, 1987. 436 pp. 
Bamat, Thomas, and Jean-Paul Wiest, eds. Popular Catholicism in a World Church: Seven Case 
Studies in Inculturation. Maryknoll, NY: Orbis, 1999. 314 pp. 
Bangert, William V. A History of the Society of Jesus. St. Louis, MO: Institute of Jesuit Sources, 
1986. 587 pp. 
Barclay, Wade Crawford. History of Methodist Missions. 3 vols. New York: Board of Missions and 
Church Extension of The Methodist Church, 1949-57. 
Barreiro, Alvaro. Basic Ecclesial Communities: The Evangelization of the Poor. Maryknoll, NY: 
Orbis, 1982. 
Barrett, David B. Cosmos, Chaos, and Gospel: A Chronology of World Evangelization from 
Creation to New Creation. Birmingham, AL: New Hope, 1987. 105 pp. 
Barrett, David B., ed. World Christian Encyclopedia. 2nd ed. New York, NY: Oxford University 
Press, 2001. 2 vols., 876 pp. and 823 pp. 
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Barthel, Manfred. The Jesuits: History and Legend of the Society of Jesus. New York: William 
Morrow, 1984. 324 pp. 
Bartlett, Samuel C. Historical Sketches of the Missions of the American Board. New York: Arno 
Press, 1972. 161 pp. 
Baynes, Norman H., and H. St. L. B. Moss, eds. Byzantium: An Introduction to East Roman 
Civilization. London: Oxford University Press, 1969. 437 pp.  
Bays, Daniel H., ed. Christianity in China: From the Eighteenth Century to the Present. Stanford, 
CA: Stanford University Press, 1996. 
Beaver, Robert Pierce. American Women in World Mission: History of the First Feminist 
Movement in North America. Grand Rapids: Eerdmans, 1980. 227 pp. 
Beaver, Robert Pierce. Ecumenical Beginnings in Protestant World Mission: A History of Comity. 
New York: Thomas Nelson, 1962. 356 pp. 
Beaver, Robert Pierce. Pioneers in Mission. Grand Rapids: Eerdmans, 1966. 291 pp.  
Bede, A History of the English Church and People. Trans. Leo Sherley-Price, rev. R. E. Latham. 
Harmondsworth, Middlesex, UK: Penguin Books, 1968. 364 pp. 
Bediako, Kwame. Christianity in Africa: The Renewal of a Non-Western Religion. Maryknoll, NY: 
Orbis, 1995. 276 pp. 
Beeching, Jack. An Open Path: Christian Missionaries 1515-1914. London: Hutchinson of 
London, 1979. 325 pp.  
Bellah, Robert N. "Cultural Barriers to the Understanding of the Church and Its Public Role." 
Missiology 19:461-73. 1991. 
Berg, Clayton L., and Paul Pretiz. The Gospel People of Latin America. Monrovia, CA: 
MARC/World Vision, 1992. 157 pp. 
Biot, François. The Rise of Protestant Monasticism. Baltimore, MD: Helicon Press, 1963. 
Bliss, Edwin Munsell. A Concise History of Missions. New York, NY: Fleming H. Revell, 1897. 
321 pp. Bliss was the editor of The Encyclopedia of Missions (1891). 
Bloch-Hoell, Nils E. "African Identity: European Intervention or Genuine African Character?" 
Mission Studies 17:98-107. 1992. 
Boal, Barbara. Fire Is Easy: The Tribal Christian and His Traditional Culture. Manila, 
Philippines: Christian Institute for Ethnic Studies in Asia, and Bangalore, India: Christian 
Institute for the Study of Religion and Society, 1973. 309 pp. 
Boff, Leonardo. Ecclesiogenesis: The Base Communities Reinvent the Church. Maryknoll, NY: 
Orbis, 1986. 
Booze, Joyce Wells. Into All the World: A History of Assembly of God Foreign Missions. 
Springfield, MO: Gospel Publishing House, 1980. 73 pp. 
Bosch, David J. Transforming Mission: Paradigm Shifts in Theology of Mission. Maryknoll, NY: 
Orbis, 1991. 587 pp. 
Bowen, E. G. Saints, Seaways, and Settlements in the Celtic Lands. Cardiff, UK: University of 
Wales Press, 1969. 245 pp. 
Bradford, Ernle. The Sundered Cross: The Story of the Fourth Crusade. Englewood Cliffs, NJ: 
Prentice-Hall, 1967. 231 pp. 
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Brodick, James. The Origin of the Jesuits. Chicago: Loyola University Press, 1986. 263 pp. 
Brooke, Rosalind and Christopher. Popular Religion in the Middle Ages: Western Europe, 1000-
1300. London: Thames and Hudson, 1984.  
Brown, G. Thompson. Earthen Vessels and Transcendent Power: American Presbyterians in 
China, 1837-1952. Maryknoll, NY: Orbis, 1997. 
Bundy, David. “Unintended Consequences: The Methodist Episcopal Missionary Society and the 
Beginnings of Pentecostalism in Norway and Chile.” Missiology, 27:2 (April 1999), 211-29. 
Burgess, Stanley M., Gary B. McGee, and Patrick H. Alexander, eds. Dictionary of Pentecostal 
and Charismatic Movements. Grand Rapids: Zondervan, 1988. 911 pp. 
Cahill, Thomas. How the Irish Saved Civilization: The Untold Story of Ireland's Heroic Role from 
the Fall of Rome to the Rise of Medieval Europe. New York: Doubleday, 1995. 236 pp. 
Insightful on St. Patrick and the evangelization of Ireland and Europe; draws interesting 
contrasts with St. Augustine of Hippo. 
Cairns, Earle E. An Endless Line of Splendor: Revivals and Their Leaders from the Great 
Awakening to the Present. Wheaton, IL: Tyndale House, 1986. 
Carpenter, Joel A., and Wilbert R. Shenk. Earthen Vessels: American Evangelicals and Foreign 
Missions, 1880-1980. Grand Rapids: Eerdmans, 1990. 
Carpenter, Joel A., ed. Missionary Innovation and Expansion. New York: Garland Publishing, 
1988. 122 pp. 
Carroll, James. Constantine’s Sword: The Church and the Jews. New York, NY: Houghton 
Mifflin, 2001. 616 pp. 
Chaney, Charles L. The Birth of Missions in America. Pasadena, CA: William Carey Library, 
1976. 337 pp. 
Chazan, Robert. Daggers of Faith: Thirteenth-Century Christian Missionizing and Jewish 
Response. New York, NJ: Harper & Row, 1988. 256 pp. 
Christiansen, Eric. The Northern Crusades: The Baltic and Catholic Frontier 1100-1525. 
Minneapolis: University of Minnesota Press, 1977. 273 pp. 
Clouse, Robert G., Richard V. Pierard, and Edwin Yamauchi. Two Kingdoms: The Church and 
Culture Through the Ages. Chicago: Moody Press, 1993. 672 pp. 
Cook, Guillermo. The Expectation of the Poor: Latin American Base Ecclesial Communities in 
Protestant Perspective. Maryknoll, NY: Orbis, 1985. 
Cook, Harold R. Highlights of Christian Missions: A History and Survey. Chicago: Moody Press, 
1967. 256 pp. 
Cook, Harold R. Historic Patterns of Church Growth. Chicago: Moody, 1971. 
Copplestone, John Tremayne. History of Methodist Missions, Vol. IV, Twentieth Century 
Perspectives, The Methodist Episcopal Church, 1896-1939. New York: Board of Global 
Ministries, UMC, 1973. 1267 pp. 
 
Cox, Harvey. Fire from Heaven: The Rise of Pentecostal Spirituality and the Reshaping of 
Religion in the Twenty-First Century. Reading, MA: Addison-Wesley, 1995. 346 pp. 
Cross, F. L., and E. A. Livingstone, eds. The Oxford Dictionary of the Christian Church. 3rd ed. 
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Oxford, UK: Oxford University Press, 1997. 1786 pp. 
Cummins, J. S., ed. Christianity and Missions, 1450-1800. Brookfield, VT: Ashgate/Variorum, 
1997. 381 pp. Vol. 28 of An Expanding World: The European Impact on World History, 1450-
1800.  
Daniel, E. Randolph. The Franciscan Concept of Mission in the High Middle Ages. Lexington, KY: 
University Press of Kentucky, 1975. 168 pp. 
Danker, William J. Profit for the Lord: Economic Activities in Moravian Missions and the Basel 
Mission Trading Company. Grand Rapids: Eerdmans, 1971. 183 pp. 
Davey, Cyril. Mad about Mission: The Story of Dr. Thomas Coke. London, UK: Marshalls, 1985. 
127 pp. 
Dawson, Christopher. Mission to Asia. Toronto: University of Toronto Press, 1980. 246 pp. 
Reprint of Dawson’s important 1955 book, The Mongol Mission.  
Dawson, Christopher. Religion and the Rise of Western Culture. New York: Doubleday, 1958. 242 
pp. 
Dickens, A. G. The Counter Reformation. New York: Harcourt, Brace & World, 1969. 
Donnelly, John Patrick. Reform and Renewal. Wilmington, NC: Consortium Books, 1977. 
Donovan, Vincent. Christianity Rediscovered. Orbis, 1978. 
Doraisamy, Theodore R. What Hath God Wrought? Motives of Mission in Methodism from Wesley 
to Thoburn. Singapore: MBR Publications, 1983. 132 pp. 
Dowley, Tim. The History of Christianity. A Lion Handbook. Oxford, UK: Lion Publishing, 1990. 
Dries, Angelyn. The Missionary Movement in American Catholic History. Maryknoll, NY: Orbis, 
1998. 398 pp. 
Drobena, Thomas John, and Wilma Kucharek. Heritage of the Slavs. Columbus, OH: Kosovo, 
1979. 168 pp. 
DuBose, Francis M., ed. Classics of Christian Missions. Nashville: Broadman, 1979. 430 pp.  
Dussel, Enrique. A History of the Church in Latin America: Colonialism to Liberation (1492-
1979). Trans. and rev., Alan Neely. Grand Rapids: Eerdmans, 1981. 360 pp.  
Dvornik, Francis. Byzantine Missions Among the Slavs: SS Constantine-Cyril and Methodius. 
New Brunswick, NJ: Rutgers University Press, 1970. 484 pp. 
Edwards, David L. Christianity: The First Two Thousand Years. Maryknoll, NY: Orbis Books, 
1998. 664 pp. 
England, John C. "The Earliest Christian Communities in Southeast and Northeast Asia." 
Missiology 19:203-15. 1991. 
Escholier, Marc. Port-Royal: The Drama of the Jansenists. New York: Hawthorn Books, 1968. 343 
pp. 
Eusebius [c.260-340, Bp. of Caesaria]. The History of the Church from Christ to Constantine. 
Trans. G. A. Williamson. Minneapolis, MN: Augsburg Publishing House, 1965, 1975. 429 pp. 
Fashole-Luke, Edward, Richard Gray, Adrian Hastings, and Godwin Tasie. Christianity in 
Independent Africa. Bloomington, IN: Indiana University Press, 1978. 630 pp. 
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Ferguson, Everett. Backgrounds of Early Christianity. 2nd ed. Grand Rapids, MI: Eerdmans, 
1993. 612 pp.  
Fernández-Armesto, Felipe, and Derek Wilson. Reformations: A Radical Interpretation of 
Christianity and the World (1500-2000). New York, NY: Scribner, 1996. 324 pp. 
Fiedler, Klaus. The Story of Faith Missions. Oxford, UK: Regnum Books, 1994.  
Finney, John. Recovering the Past: Celtic and Roman Mission. UK: Darton, Longman & Todd, 
1996.  
Fisher, Eugene J., ed. Interwoven Destinies: Jews and Christians Through the Ages. New York: 
Paulist Press, 1993. 150 pp.  
Fletcher, Richard. The Barbarian Conversion: From Paganism to Christianity. New York, NY: 
Henry Holt and Co., 1998. 562 pp. 
Forman, Charles E., ed. Christianity in the Non-Western World. Englewood Cliffs, NJ: Prentice-
Hall, 1976. 146 pp. 
Fox, Robin Lane. Pagans and Christians. San Francisco, CA: Harper & Row, 1988. 799 pp.  
Frend, W. C. The Rise of Christianity. Philadelphia: Fortress Press, 1984, 1985. 1022 pp. 
Garrett, John. Where Nets Were Cast: Christianity in Oceania since World War II. Suva, Fiji: 
Institute of Pacific Studies; Geneva, WCCC, 1997.  
Gervers, Michael, and Ramzi Jibran Bikhazi. Conversion and Continuity: Indigenous Christian 
Communities in Islamic Lands Eighth to Eighteenth Centuries. Toronto: Pontifical Institute 
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